
Get the Facts: Zika
An outbreak of Zika (ZEE-KA) virus is occurring in parts of Central and South America, the Caribbean, Mexico and Puerto Rico. Currently, people 
living in the greater Chicago area who have not traveled to these areas are generally not considered at risk for infection. This fact sheet provides 
basic information about Zika virus and what you can do to protect yourself and your family. For more information, please visit www.cdc.gov/zika. 

What is Zika virus?
Zika virus is a disease spread by mosquito bites in regions mentioned above. People living in or traveling to these areas are at risk for infection. 
Symptoms of Zika virus are usually mild and last for several days to a week. 

How is Zika virus spread?
Zika virus is spread primarily through the bite of infected Aedes mosquitos. Zika virus is not spread from person to person the way cold and flu are. 
At this time, the main concern with Zika virus is that pregnant women who become infected may transmit the virus to their fetus.  

What are the symptoms of Zika virus?
Roughly one in five people infected with Zika virus becomes ill. Symptoms are mild and usually appear two to seven days after a person is bitten. 
Symptoms can include fever, rash, joint pain, red eyes, muscle pain and headache. They can last for several days to a week. Those infected typically 
recover within this time and hospitalization is uncommon.  

How does Zika virus affect a pregnant woman and fetus?
Zika virus may be transmitted from a pregnant woman to a fetus during pregnancy or at the time of birth. Studies have found poor pregnancy 
outcomes in some babies whose mothers were infected with Zika virus while pregnant. This includes microcephaly, a birth defect where a baby’s 
head is much smaller than expected. 

Until more information is available, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends pregnant women consider postponing travel 
to regions where Zika virus transmission is occurring. Women trying to become pregnant should discuss travel to these regions with their healthcare 
provider.  

If you are pregnant and traveled to a region where Zika is present during your pregnancy, contact your healthcare provider to 
discuss the need for blood tests or ultrasound.  

How can you protect yourself and your family from Zika virus?
As of today, there is no vaccine for Zika virus. Pregnant women should consider postponing travel to regions where Zika transmission is ongoing. If 
you travel to these regions, the best protection is to avoid getting mosquito bites:
•	 Use	insect	repellent	as	directed
•	 Wear	long-sleeved	shirts	and	long	pants
•	 Stay	in	lodging	with	air	conditioning
•	 Close	windows/doors	without	screens	and	sleep	under	mosquito	nets
•	 Empty	or	cover	containers	that	hold	water

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 24 Jan. 2016; www.cdc.gov/zika  
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